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String Orchestra
Original Concert
Slated March 9
The Bowling Green SUte University String Orchestra will present an original concert March 9
in the Prac. Arts Aud. Gerald McLaughlin, conductor of the Unirersity Symphony, is also founder
and conductor of the String Orchestra.
Ruth Wcrchman, Chicago cellist
and former Toledoan, will be the
soloist She will be heard in "Pieces
en Concert" for cello and string
orchestra by Couperin.
Several brass players, members
of the University Symphony, will
assist in the playing of two of
the works listed on the program.
Moat of the numbers presented
will be heard for the first time in
northwestern Ohio.
Personnel of the string orchestra
are members of the string section
of the University Symphony. The
concert is open to the public, admission-free.

Fulwyler, Barnes
Academy Guests

University Approval Given
To MAC'S Athletic Code

BY DON TINDAU.
"Bowling Green State University is anticipating admission into the Mid-American Conference almost any day,"
announced President Ralph W. McDonald yesterday.
Bowling Green had previously filed an application for
admittance to the MAC last year, but the application was not
acted upon by the conference at that time. University officials
No. 35
• „,IW
expect that
Bowling

Kraft Denied Senate Post;
Gallery Activity Is Limited
Affirming "I shall return" in his 'farewell' speech to Stu-*

Panhellenic Says
Open Rush Time
Taylor that Kraft give up his seat because of the two recent To Begin Today
- "decisions of Student Court on the
I representation of East and West
Panhellenic Council, at its meetForensic Group | Halls.
ing Monday, declared that a period
of open rushing will begin FriTaylor read the court's decision
of Feb. 20, stating that East and day, Feb. 29 at 4 p. m. and will
To Gather For
West Halls election of Frank Kraft extend until the end of this sewas illegal because it failed to fol- mester.
the Student Senate constituAnnual Tourney low
Idora Jones, president of Pantional procedure.
dent Senate, Frank Kraft, deposed East-West representative,
walked out of the senate meeting, followed by East Hall
backers who had packed the gallery.
His action followed a request by Senate president Bob

Today and tomorrow 135 high
school students will participate in
the National Forensic League, District Tournament, to be held on
ra-ipus announced M.
Harold
Mikle, head of forensics in the
speech department.
Featured during the tournament
will be: debate, extemporaneous
speaking, and oratorical declamation. Dramatic, humorous, and original oratory also are on the
agenda.
Participants in the annual tournament are from the following,
schools:
|
Cincinnati Purcell, Springfield
Ohio Senior, North and East of
Columbus, Cass of Detroit, Marys
ville, Newark, Wyoming, Athens,
Middletown,
Dayton
Oakwood,
Dayton Fairmont, and Delaware
Willis.
Friday evening the groups will
be housed in campus dorms.
Judging of the tournament will
be done by University faculty members and advanced speech students.

Two Bowling Green students,
Nlles Fulwyler and Vernon Barnes, left Wednesday for Wdst
Point, New York, where they are
representing Bowling Green at the
Sesquicentennial observance of the
United States Military Academy.
Along with 100 representatives
of other ROTC units, the men will
take an active part in the West
Point Cadet Corps during their
four-day stay. Each representative
will have as a host an upperclassman from the West Point Cadet
Corps.
Fulwyler is cadet commanding
officer of the University ROTC
unit and Cadet Barnes is commanding officer of Co. I Pershing Rifles,
national military recognition soPres. Ralph W. McDonald will
ricty.
leliver the principal address March
Roth men were invited to attend 14 at Ohio State University's winthe observance by the secretary er Commencement exercises.
of the Army. They left WednesDegiees will be awarded
to
day evening by train fvom Toledo, ;ibout 600 aeniors and graduate
and will be back Monday morning. students.

Prexy To Speak

Student Evaluates
Faculty Art Show
By LUGENE LUSK
Bowling Green's fifth Faculty
Art Show should prove to even the
most doubtful cynics that accomplished artists are also capable instructors, or vice-versa, whichever
way the doubt lies.
Every medium—oil, water-color,
gauche, ink, sculpting, ceramics,
jewelry, textile painting—is represented in this show and in a variety of ways.
One of the most striking parts
of the show is the effective settings
of each display. A welcome change
from irritatingly dull museum exhibits, the Fine Arts Bldg. gallery is enhanced with simple additions—bamboo mats, glass slabs,
plants, twine space designs. Suspended pots, lids and vases are
effectively startling.
, Willard Wankelman uses fine
line detail in his more conservative water colors. While his jewelry
and enamel pieces are much more
bold, and dramatic, his feeling of
linear control is still apparent
Mora than a few people have
been astonished at the paucity of
abstract modern art at this showing. But "Flowers," an intricate
series of flowing forms by Karl
Bichards, is certainly a fine example in this category. His ink
drawings show great strength in
their simplicity of line.
"Depot," an oil painting by Otto Ocrirk, ia perhaps one of the
more interesting in the group of

—♦

oils. His paintings create inescapable moods.
Robert Bone, working in watercolor, gives his obvious attention
to cubism and form, and lighting
effects, proving that the subject
mstter can be secondary. His "Metropolitan Complex" began as a
acrap sheet of paper upon which
he was demonstrating the different
techniques of water color painting
to a student. A little study, and
more work produced the final product.
Robert Stinson draws upon many
classical themes with excellent results, and humor—especially noteworthy is his "Sunbathers."
Mrs. Phillip Wigg has become
the center of considerable comparison and comment because of her
husband's sculpting of her head.
Mr. Wigg's "Herald," an oil, demonstrates the power of color, and
his ability to keep the sculpting
influence out of the foreground.
To Charles Lakofsky go the honors in ceramics—a uniformly fine
showing of his capacity in attaining pleasing, functional shapes.
His achievement of a stone-like
glaze is unusually interesting.
Anthony Wauro's textile design
of large circles of sunlight on close
study prove to be an optical illusion effected through careful use
of design principles.
The Faculty Art Show will be
on exhibition through March 7.

hellenic Council announced that
He then rend the court's deci- groups which have not filled their
quota
of 23 may do so during
sion of Monday afternoon denying
Kraft's appeal for s rehearing of this open rush period.
During open rushing a sorority
'he case.
When Taylor asked Kraft to may invite a rushee over to the
give up his seat, Kraft said that house, but their is to be no formthis action would require a vote al entertainment.
If a group decides to bid a girl,
of the Senate body, but Taylor
they may ask her to pick up her
stated that it did not.
Kraft then asked to speak to bid in Dean Currier's office at
Senate members. Reading from a any time.
For the remainder of the seprepared speech, in which he said
that the court's decisions were "as mester, all dorms and houses will
biased as the trials in Prague," be open for sorority and independhe stated: "Since I am on the right ent women.
side, I know justice will prevail. I
»hall return. God bless you."
The legality of Kraft's representation of East and West Halls
was questioned two weeks ago by
West Hall. The case was given to
Student Court for interpretation
Maintenance workers are busy
of the Senate constitution clause:
"One representative chosen by East getting University buildings ready
for spring with new coats of paint
and West Halls combined."
The Student Court decision of and other improvements.
Painters are now working on the
Feb. 20 i nli' I that the representative from the two men's dorms third floor of Moseley Hall after
should be elected by a combined finishing the first two floors and
part of the fourth. Work on the
meeting of the two groups.
Senate passed a motion to al- building was started last semester.
The third floor hsll is finished
low gallery participation only unsnd painters are now working in
der certain conditions:
classrooms.
Most of the rooms are
1. A motion shsll be required
from the Senate permitting such being painted in different colors
of green, while the hslls are in
participation.
2. The motion shall include a brown.
On the fourth floor the showlime limit and/or the number of
speakers that shall be permitted. case has been cleaned and many
3. The motion must have a of the museum exhibits cleared
majority vote of the members pres- away. The hall has been finished,
but new offices are not yet begun.
ent.
Walls of the Ad Bldg. first floor
At the last meeting Taylor had
announced that executive commit- will be psinted and washed in
tee had decided that no gallery preparation for Dr. Ralph W. McDonald's inauguration.
participation would be allowed.
The motion to deny gallery participation in discussion wss necessary because Senate had passed
s motion to allow gallery particiTickets for the last gam
pation in a November meeting.
A motion to have a sergeant-st- of the seasoa with Westera Keaiuck
arms, to be appointed by executive'
r Meaday eight are oa sals
committee, was passed. The motion l DOW. Tha ticket esTica ia the
provided that the officer's duties [ Men'i Gym will be eaen aatil
would include setting up the meet- 5 p. m. today and Meaday.
ing, acting as page during the
meeting, and regulating the gallery. Executive committee will have
the power to assign further duties,
should the need arise.
On the recommendation of the
parliamentarian, Adele Kihlken,
Senate accepted the constitution
It took the women almost three
of Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology
times as long as the men to eat
honorary.
their pie at Wednesday night's Pi
Kappa Alpha pie eating contest.
Joyce Mori, winning Alpha Delta
Pi candidate, was clocked in at
one minute, 17 seconds while Delta TRU Delta's contestant. Jack
Hardwood, finished his pie in 28
seconds.
Many of the headlines in today's
Walt Hoy, general chairman,
B-G News are set in a new type
face, Times Roman, which was commented that this was the "best
originally designed for the London contest we've had for both attendTimes snd rapidly is gaining pop- ance and participation."
The marriage of Crust and Fillularity in the United States.
This variation in headlines is ing, two Xappa Deltas attired in
one of several experiments with boxes, was the women's winning
type which the News hopes to presentation stunt. After satirical
conduct in the interest of giving nuptial vows were taken, the
you a newspaper which is typo- couple begat a cherry pie.
"I want a pie Just like mummy
graphically legible and pleasing.
If you have formed an opinion used to bake," was the closing
whether this type is more suitable song of the Kappa Sigma fraterthan that used previously this nity skit which placed first in the
year, the News would appreciate men's division for presentation
awards. Their candidate was carhearing your comments.

Paint, Repairs
Signs Of Spring

Tickets On Sale

Modern Dancer

Green will be invited to join
the seven-school conference
very soon. Admission
into
MAC would mean "a new
lease on life" for our entire athletic program, said President McDonald.
Negotiations have been under
way for some time between Howl
ing Green's administration and
athletic committee, and conference
officials. MAC leaders decided,
however, to take no action on new
members until a revised athletic
code for the league WHS drawn
up and released. This new code,
much sterner, WHS released last
week.
A* drawn up by tho president • of the member universities, the new code provide* for
an enlargement of tho conference from seventoten members.
All obstacles in the way of
Bowling Green's joining have
been cleared, and it is believed
that BG will be the first university invited to join following
the adoption of the revived code.
President McDonald stated that
Rowling Green has approved the
new code, subscribes fully to the
standards set up therein, and has
expressed the inclination and willingness to join.
Present members of the MAC
Because of limited seating facili- are Toledo U, Western Michigan,
ties in the Main Aud. where Jose Miami, Ohio U, Cincinnati, WestLimon, "the greatest male danc- ern Reserve, and Kent State.
Presidents of these universities
er of our times," will present the
sixth Artist Series concert, both a recently completed the new athmatinee and evening performance letic code, principal provisions of
will be given.
which are:
The matinee at 2:30 p. in. will
1. Financial aid in the form
be entirely on a non-reservation of scholarships and grants-inbasis, and students will be ad- aid may bo made available to
mitted for the usual five-cent fee. athletes—scholarships
In
In.Other tickets will be $1, the gen- stances of outstanding scholaseral admission charge.
tic performances, and grantsStudents may attend the eve- in-ald in cases of financial need.
ing performance by purchasing a
In no case may the total fireserved seat for 60 centa. Season nancial assistance to an athlete
ticket holders must make reserva- be more than the sum necessary
tions on the basis of the season to provide room, board, books, tuiticket, and all others may attend tion, and instructional fees.
by purchasing a reserved seat at
2. Members of the athletic dethe standard price of $1.60
partments are permitted to enTicket, air* still available to* courage athletes to enroll at their
day from 10 to ll:BO a.m. and universities, but may not promise
I to 350 p. m. at the ticket financial aid other than to point
booth in front of tbo audi- out the proper channels.
3. Post-season
games other
torium. Tho booth will also bo
opon the afternoon and evening than those conducted by the NCof tho program. Tickot. will bo AA or approved by the MAC
•old until seating room and commissioner are not permitted.
4. No team is permitted to
play more than nine football
of tho auditorium it filled.
Although born in Mexico, Mr. gamas, 22 basketball games, and
Limon was reared in this country 25 baseball games in one seaand has built his art here from son. As soon as practicable each
the ground up. He himself said school is to schedule at least
that when he found himself in five football games, 12 basketMexico last summer he realized aa< »•■ g«mes, and 12 baseball
never before how completely "nort- games with the league opponents.
eamericano" he is.
Spring football practice will be
The critic of a Washington paper describes the program as "no- permitted for 20 days within a
table for its strong general ap- period of 30 days.
No student may play on a varsipeal." It is divided into four sections: "Concert" danced to pre- ty team during his first calendar
year of residence, and all games
(continued on page two)
must be played on property owned
or controlled by a member university.

Jose Limon
Dance Group
Here Sunday

Men 'Out-Eat' The Women
By 49 Seconds At Contest Interviews Bring

Times Roman
Is Used Today

ried in, dressed "mummy style."
Changes in the scheduled program were caused by difficulties
with two major prop articles of
Theta Chi fraternity and Alpha
Xi Delta sorority. The Theta Chi's
couldn't locate their cannon at the
last minute, but it finally turned
up in time for the contest.
'Alpha Xi's weren't quite so
lucky since the horse, borrowed
from a local farmer for their
skit, "Watch Our Lady Go-Diva
in the Pie," refused to go up the
steps of the gym. The candidate
carried on by dragging along her
own wooden saw horse, while the
horse uncooperstively ran away.
He was finally recovered by an unofficial searching party about
10:46 last night.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald was
presented an honorary faculty pie
eating championship award last
Tuesday since there was no faculty contest this year.

Students Results

The process of interviewing students at Bowling Green State University for jobs usually results in
an average of three of five people
being selected to fill a company's
vacancies.
An interviewer from the company writes to the University for
a specified time for interviews.
Students have talks with the representatives, and then are selected
according to the company's needs.
Usually, if the company is interested in the student they finance a trip to their main headquarters for further screening of
the applicant.
The student, when invited by
the company, has a chance to look
into his opportunities with a firm.
Student credentials are on file
with the university listing a student's academic as well as social
qualifications for a position.
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In Our Opinion

Melodrama At Senate
"God bless you." With that bit of blasphemy, Frank Kraft, ex-senator from East
Hall, ended his melodramatic speech to Senate Monday night.
It recalled the days of another famous
orator, Daniel Webster, to hear Kraft read,
in a hesitant voice, some words so unconvincing they appeared to have a negative effect
upon the crowd. Before he finished, Kraft
promised in true MacArthur fashion that "I
shall return." We're sure that the famous
general was much more serious and highminded when he originated the quote.
The grin maintained by Kraft while
speaking made it difficult to decide whether
his speech was a poor performance of the
real thing, or an out-and-out attempt at buffoonery. Whichever the case, the entire performance was in poor taste.
At the end of his talk, Kraft's East Hall
cohorts applauded, and, in puppet-like fashion, followed him and and defense counsel
Basil Gcorgopoulis in the march of triumph
from the meeting room. That gesture still
left unanswered the question, "Is this serious
or satire?"
If the East Hall men came to Senate with
the intention of making student government
look bad, they must have gotten their wires
crossed. For no group ever left a poorer
image in the public eye, or appeared to make
bigger fools of themselves, than did East
Hall last Monday night. Student Senate never
looked better than it did that evening in
comparison with East Hall's ridiculous show.
The motive behind all the charges, apTh. aims o| this m*,pGp,i shall be
to publish all news of general Interest
to students and University personnel,
to luld. .lud.nl thinking, and to e.lei
tor th. b.ll.rm.nl o| this University.

peals, petitions, and tirades produced by East
Hall leaders remains hidden. Some have said
that it's a lot of sound and fury signifying
nothing. Well, that's true insofar as nothing
has been accomplished. Other interested parties have maintained that the group is trying
to make student government look foolish and
ineffectual. Somebody has looked foolish, but
it hasn't been student government.
Supposedly there resides in East Hall a
couple of intelligent, legal minds. But to this
point any intelligence and rationality has
been well buried under a layer of vanity,
personal grudges, and downright stubbornness. Following a hearing and denial of rehearing by Student Court, East Hall lodged
an appeal of the judicial decision with Student Senate, a legislative body. To the credit
of East Hall, that appeal has now been withdrawn. Just how long can one argue merely
for the sake of arguing T
A deep interest in student government
has been professed by East Hall leaders in
this controversy. But throughout the proceedings a negative approach has marked
their tactics. Is making a juvenile-like show
in front of Student Senate and gallery a constructive method of.making student government better? Is refusing to abide by a Student Court decision and threatening to go to
the administration going to help? To say
that East Hall leaders have been hypocritical
would be an understatement.
We predict that it is only a question of
time until this editorial will be answered by
the same type of pre-occupation with words
that has typified East Hall's argument thus
far.
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JOSE LIMON ...
(continued from page one)
hides and

fugues

by

Bach,

"Lit

LETTERS TO
The Editor

Malinche" bused on experiences in
Mr. Union's Mexican background,

i • .low Hiudvnlt:
I .mi writing III I* h'ltrr in Mart) !«>
taking Ilif iwvul cam l»'fnr.' i in* Htttdenl t'uiiri
'•l our I ulvi T-.II> ili.iMnK vvllli r.'|»rt*
man through stages of civilisation, .I.I..I...I. I.I ih. Himlrui ttoMla from
Kail mi'i W*'Hi II.tiu li m» luimH'UK
and "The Moor's 1'avane" based on lluil I rim ii rvxtiU'iit of KIINI Hull. IMII
in wrilhtu (Ins totter i .mi a. n:i(- In tin
Shakespeare's "Othello."
capacity <»f a .■•■•ii'iirtimiii ubaafTtf of all
Also appearing in the company ul Hit- court Mnlooa InvotrwJ. I took
is Pauline Koner, featured guest no iicilvo |uiri tn iiuy ol tin |ir<H-it>il.i.|{ii
-Hi I fii'l 1 rail k'lvc mi Mii-MMial vlrw
artist, who has been called "one tniit'iTIlllIK I'll' i
IIIHK- (lull look
of the most brilliant figures in the lllan*. AH In tin- IIIH-IMIOIIM -vmliTi'd hy
I tn- court I bare DO opinion.* rltliiT way.
field."
One of I lie iniitit t*rlt 1«*1HIIIH I da luivr
Dutch dancer, Lucas lloving, left mucvrDUll thin <-IIM' HUM ih- iniiiinvr
in which it »viih iiiiinlli'il bg I he i-ouri
the classical ballet field to enter I have In tlir IIHHI iitioiiih-il rourl HI*.
modern dance with the Jose I.imon alona OIIIKIIII' MM- Unlvvrvltj b*M Mm
have 1 iCOB a rtae hamMi-il tn u mminrr
Company. He is featured as lago ■I tin- one wan. The lilt* of H JUMM«iini'MlonliiK n nlim-HM prior to (he court
in "The Moor's Pavanc."
HCnaloD IK rlillculoUN. Tin* manner In
A former student of Mr. Li- which ihi' rourt icicd ax prom-cut or win
:IIT idling TheM' are only two of utnny
mon's Ruth Currier, is now a fea- iMiinpleK
one eonld elle. I rrulixf that
tured member of the company as the court IH a Htiiilenl conri ami not a
is Belly Jonas who assists Lirnon ClVll COUrt. lot' UOM Hull Hive It the
"The

Editorial
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Story of

Mankind"

in his teaching at Sarah Lawrence
College and in New York.
I.etilia Ide, mother of two children, has come out of retirement

tn upp«*ar with the compnay. Simon SadolT, musical director of
the company, is also a wcllknown
concert pianist and conductor.

Little Man On Campus

right to I|I> it" It wi'H (It whenever H
l>rotilein nrl"i's> I think not.
KollowliiK the ilt-claloim reuilereil. drat
UN the Interpretation of the eonalltu
Mt'ii. ihi'ii on the ili'ft'ii-r *- np|ieal for
a reheartnjr of the MM my m-roml major crltlclani «rom\ The ilefeiiae hnvln>r
In ini■■• I i«" appeal the eaee In a higher
Authority, namely the ■•.miniMiration
of our I'lilveraltr. met with naiil ail
lululHtrntlon and a (IIMCUMMIOII
k
place between II anil the representativeof 1 .-( IUII.
What aetunlly iHt unv*;l In IIIIM cun
fereucc I am not awire of, hut thin
I hare heard unofficially that the ad
mlnlHtratloD HUI.K--HI.-I1 that It ..mil.I he
wine for the defeuae nut to earry the
appeal or the laaue any farther for
fear of weakening atudeut government.
I cannot believe that the able admlnla
(ration of our Vnlveralty would n-aiirt
l« auch tacllo t« avoid making a de
rlalou with regard If ntudent guvcrn
ment ami the 1NNU.< In i|Ueatlou I iim
not imcationlng the power of the ail
inlniHtrallon In any way. hut I do
womler If It waa the eorrt--i war lo
hamlh- the matter. IH>ea papering n
hole lu a wall strengthen It? Will the
fact of having the defeuae refuae lu
act further correct the situation that
cxIatsT Again I believe not.
I alneerely hope thla letter in printed
an that the correct laam-n may be
hrunght to mind of all concerned, for
I am i.niit f.-t-i the admlnlntratlon alan
la) deeply lntereated In In-tter Htmhnt
government for our rumpua. I have
written from the view point nf a m>n
partiaan obaerver of all the court *e«
MIOIIH and not aa a blaaetl reprenentatlve
or any group on our eampua. and I am
certain It will be acceptwl a* ituch.
Nlueerely,
t'aill B. Illrachv. Sophomore
1nde|M-ndeut realdenl of Kit-t
Edilor'a note: Before coast do ring "nonpartiian observer"
Hirachy'a vi«W »i entirely impartial, the reader should know
that
Hinchoy
was
in
the
gallery which applauded Frank
Kraft's
spa-sen
and
followed
Kraft from the moating room.)

MY PLACE . . .
When your doctor makes
the diagnosis and prescribes
the remedy—
then I $trp into the pieturf.
I fill the prvsicription with
the skill and
knowledge
through a college course in
pharmacy—
—from the hundred! of
drugi produced in the
finest pharmaceutical laboratoriri in the world.
my place is the prescription
That is why the heart of
department.

Rogers Bros. Drug
V. L. WRIGHT
I3S N. Mala Strsxt

"Th» boy* whipped up a HI party for ya. Worthal—Ed
opened your Utter from the probation board."

Bowline; Cr.„, Ohio

Area HS Students 'Ambassadors Of Rhythm' Title
To Audition Here For April Dance Club Show
For District Rating Five Summer Trips
Orchesis,

University

modern

dance club, will present its annual
spring concert April 18-19 in the

High

school

strumentalists
Ohio

will

vocalists
from

audition

and

in-

Northwest
here

Main Aud. It will be called "Ambassadors of Rhythm."

Offered As Essay

Satur-

day, March 8.
Judges of the auditions, which

Prizes By Hostels

Five scholarship trips at home
sponsored by District I of
and abroad, with all expenses paid,
the Ohio Association of Music Edwill be awarded to the persons
ucation, will rate each soloist or who write the best essays entitled
ensemble on a 1-2-3-4-6 basis.
"Why I Would Like To Go HosStudents who earn number one teling In America." according to
ratings in all the districts in Ohio Justin J. Clinc, Executive Director
of American Youth Hoatels.
will be eligible for the final state
Competition is open to all colauditions. The judges will also oflege students. They must apply
fer criticism of each performance. for a Youth Hostel Pass for 1952,
Dr. Merrill McKwcn, chairman if they have not already affiliated
of the music department;
Dr. with the Youth Hostel Association.
James P. Kennedy, director of The cost of the pass ranges from
to $4,
depending
on
the
choral activities; Ricjiard Kcker, $1
Francis F. Wllcox, Miss Myrtle age of the applicant. Special pass
Jensen, Dale Haven, and William rates apply for youth groups.
Alexander arc judges from BowlKntrants may use any number
ing Green.
of words they choose in their esMusic teachers from John Mar- says, up to 1,000. Essays must be
shall
High
School.
Cleveland; postmarked not later than April
Maumee High School; Klyria High 16, 1052. Winners will be notified
School; Dayton University; Ob- by mail within two weeks and
crlin Conservatory; and Kent State their names will be announced in
University will also serve as judg- Youth Hostel Literature.
Full information and application
es.
forms for the scholarships may
be obtained from National Headquarters, American Youth Hostels,
Inc. 6 East 39th St. New York, 16.
are

Official

The concert will begin with the
eign countries. They have brought
arrival of ambassadors from fordancers to entertain at a convention in a large American city.
After the foreign display of talent, some American dances will be
given.
Some of the dances used are:
"Manhattan Towers," "Dance of
the Universe," and Yma Sumac's
"South American." The tap numbers are: "Blue Moon," "A Mexican Tap," and "Down South."
Officers of Orchesis are:
La
Vonne Tonkinson, president; Helen
OUMI,
vice-president;
Dorothy
Farley, treasurer; Elaine Wigle,
secretary; and Alice Sutkaitis and
lea Huebner, co-publicity chairmen.
Orchesis activities this ye»r include: i ryeuis for new members
in Octalier, a Christmas program
for the WRA fall initiation, a
program for the faculty women's
club, and a trip to Wesleyan University.
A
beginning
modern
dance
group, Dclsarti, is having tryouts
in May. Anyone interested may
join. Delsarti is being directed by
Jeannine Morris.

Announcements
Colonel Luther Bivens is interested
in
contacting
any
momber of the faculty or administration who srs or have
boon members of sny branch of
the armed forces, completing 10
years of active or inactive duty
within 12 consecutive years.
Those with this service record contact Col. Bivens, Air
Force ROTC department, phone
9785.

Are you

wc/aged \

Everyone getting married should have the
booklet "Plan Your Perfect Honeymoon."
A copy is your* without obligation. Jurt
write a note to Jan Dcvine, Rural Route 43,
Cresco, Pennsylvania, today ...or toon.

"ZC

College Wen!

M00S€ACAntt*
in

the U.S. Air Force
UetaWT
oesma

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choote—immediately—between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and students with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country beet by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years.
WHO MAY APPLY
AOI-Belwesn 1* end MM yeer..
IDUCATION- At lea.I two years ol cellege.
MARITAl STAIUS-Sln.le.
PHYSICAL CONDITION -Oeoel, ese.ol.Uy
•yes, eewr, hear*, end teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

I. Take transcript of college credit* and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruitinf Station.

2. Appear for physical
examination at your nearest Air Bass at Government i

WHERE To Oof Moray Details
VM y*w narss. u. £ Air force awe* or U. S. Aney-U. 1 AerWee sswswafcg aMka or writs abed le Avren
a«erS«. U. J. Air ferce, W.d—*. li, D. C

I. Accomplish Firing
ptitade Tests end esv
Ustforheoyewsosuyl

4. TharkeWednSarrlc*
Act awards you a fourmonth deferment while
■ waiting olaas assign-

5. Immediate assign*
ment to Aviation Caos*
Training Cl
IsHlaS
M.v 27. July 1». Aunst
IS aad October t, 1ML

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year—either aa
Pilot or Aircraft Pliant1
or. Get 1106 monthly plus
food, housing, uruzorass,
•nd other beoeate.
7. Graduate and win
your wingal Commissioned aa a second lieutenant, you begin eevrnsnf
$5,000 a year. In add?
tion, you receive »1*0
uniform allowanoe and a
SO-day Is***) with pay.
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Loyola, W. Kentucky Next
Coach Harold Anderson's'
eager* will tangle with Loyola
of Chicago in Chicago Stadium tomorrow night and will
close out the season against
Western Kentucky here Monday.
The Falcon quintet is seeking
iU second win in three meetings
with its Windy City rivals this
season. The first game, played in
Chicago, went to the Ramblers by
a 83-77 score. Bowling Green salvaged the second game by a four
point margin, winning 63-69 here.
Saturday
night's
encounter
promises to be no soft touch for
the local hardwood crew. Loyola,
enjoying a winning season, has
twice beaten Harquette, winning
by 19 points in its last outing.
Bowling Green has also met
Marquette twice this season. In
the initial contest Marquette outscored the Falcons 75-74 on the
local court. The return
game
found the Hilltoppers leading most
of the way but a BG goal in the
flnal seconds provided a 68-67 victory for the Anderson men.
The Bowling Green-Marquette
game will be played as the opener
of a double header which pita DePaul against Notre Dame in the
second contest.
Hoping a victory over Bowling
Green will assure them of a
National Invitational Tournament
bid, the power-laden Hilltoppers
of Western Kentucky will invade
the Men's Gym Monday night with
just one objective—a repeat performance of the 89-57 drubbing
they handed the Falcons Dec. 8.
Coach Ed Diddle's
charges,
whose 77-point-a-g-ame
average
makes them the sixth-ranking offensive quintet in the nation, will
go into Monday's fray with a
dazzling 23 and 4 record.
They have won 16 of their last
16 encounters, one of their most recent victims being Murray State
College (Ky.) in the championship
game of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at Louisville Saturday.
One of their 23 victories was a
lopsided 102 to 74 victory over the
University of Miami (Kin.), a
team which the Falcons beat 78
to 67. Other than Miami, the Hilltoppers and Falcons have met no
other common foes.
Height is one of the Hilltoppers
two most valuable assets. Their
starting five averages six-feet,
four-inches, and nine other men
on the squad extend above the
six-foot mark.
Their other valuable asset is
their shooting accuracy. So far
this season, they have hit on 40.2
per cent of their shots from the
floor. Last week they ranked third
in the nation in this department.
Although the Kentucklans, who
are enjoying one of the best seasons in the school's history, are a
young team, they lack very little
in experience.
Gene Rhodes, five-foot ten-inch
guard, is the only senior on Coach
Diddle's squad. Many University
fans well remember Rhodes from
last season. It was his last-second basket, a 51-foot, 4-inch shot,
the longest ever made in the Toledo Arena, which gave his team
a 78-77 victory and their second
straight one-point win over the
Falcons. They had beaten Bowling
Green earlier in the season by a
69 to 68 score.
The sharpshooting little guard
came right back this season in the
first meeting of the two schools
to pace his team to their 89-57
victory. One of five Hilltopper
players to score over 10 points,
he led his team with 19 markers.
At the forward positions will
be Billy Scott, six-foot three-inch
junior and Tom Marchall, six-foot
four-inch sophomore.
Marshall,
who didn't see action in the first
Bowling Green game, has improved
rapidly all season and has become
the top scorer of his team. He now
has a 19.2 average per game.
He is very fast, a good ball
handler, and can shoot from any
place on the floor. Coach Diddle
said that the Nashville, Ttan. boy
is one of the beat prospects orar
to enroll at Western Kentucky.
This game will be the last college game for the Falcons' starting guards, Jerry Kampter and
Steve Galetti. At center will be
Jim Gerber who scored 22 points
against the Kentuckians .in the
first game. Al Bianchi, whose lastsecond shot defeated Marqnette
last week, and "Boo" Ellis will be
at the forward positions.

Matmen Beaten Again By Toledo; Swimmers Sink
Baldwin-Wallace Closes Out Season Wayne U 59-25
As Records Fall

l'li..lo t»

II.I Mill..

This match from the TU-BG wrestling meat Tuesday shows
Falcon Mike Longuil. bottom, battling Toledo's Dick Leffler.

*

*

Tho Bowling Green State University wrestling team dropped its
second meet with Toledo University, Tuesday night, in the Men's
Gym. The meet score was Toledo 30, Bowling Green 2. Several
weeks ago the Toledo team shutout
the Rowling Green squad by a
score of 33-0.
Jim KIM garnered
Bowling
Green's only two points when he
held Toledo U's Schlievert to a
tie match. Mike Longuil was the
only other Bowling Green wrestler to escape being pinned by the
"pin-happy" Toledo matmen. Mike
lost his match on a decision. Longuil rcplsced John Juby as the
captain of the team for the night
when Juby did not wrestle.
Coach George Bender had to
forfeit the 177-pound match since
Bob Somogye is on the inactive
list due to a spine injury.
With Toledo ahead 26 to 2, the
Toledo coach replaced Ed Lanxi
for his brother Harry in the
heavyweight division. Bob Reed of
Rowling Green was pinned by
I.Hnzi in 7:46.
Saturday the
Falcon squad
again faced defeat. This time at
the hands of a good Case Tech
team. The 29-3 score is not an indication of the true nature of the
meet.
A forfeit, default, substitutions,
and injuries weakened the Bowling Green team to a point where
they were able to garner only

*

The Bowling Green swimming
team virtually pulled the plug
from the Natatorium drain as they
engulfed the Wayne University
tankers 69 to 26 Wednesday.
In winning 7 out of 10 events,
the Falcons started out on their
record-breaking spree. The 300yard medley relay trio comprised
of veterans Herb Scogg, John
Bruce, and Don Kepler eclipsed
the 3:02.3 posting for the varsity
record when they hit 3:01.6.
The Orange and Brown nators
swept the 220-yard free style as
the traditional sprinter Fred Gerbing turned to the middle distance
and downed teammate Clarence
Murray in 2:24.7. Both men are
freshmen.
Freshman Bill Dellen sprinted
his way to the top spot in the 60yard free style in the time of 24.9.
Wayne's future hope in swimming
is wrapped up in a nucleus of
about five underclassmen. One of
these is Bob Jenks who splashed
through the 150-yard individual
course in the winning time of
1:42.4.
Diver Danny Craft was upset
by the Tartar's Bob Moreau who
garnered 265 points to 256 by the
Falcon hopeful. Don Kepler and
Bill Dellen got the one-two spot in
the 100-yard fret? style event.
Another record was shattered
by Herb Scogg in the 200-yard
back stroke. Scogg bettered the
old mark by five-tenths of a second. Don DaDeppo scored a thrilling victory over John Bruce in the
200-yard breast stroke while setting a record with his 2:30 flat timing.
Clarence Murray swam the 440yard free style in top notch form
as he won the event in 5:17.2.
Coach Cooper tried to hold back
on the big 400-yard free style relay, however the combo of Bill Dellen, Fred Gerbing, Paul Dreasel,
and George Ensign triumphed in
8:60.

one win. Mike Longuil, the team's
most consistent winner, won his
■natch by decision. Jim Rea was
outpointed in a close match.
Harold Gayer, wrestling his first
collegiste match, was pinned in
1:26. Tony Mencini was on the
way to winning his 147-pound division when he accidentally lost
n tooth and had to concede the
match by default. An injured back
finally caught up with Bob Reed
and he was pinned after 1:26.
Tomorrow afternoon in Men's
Gym the team will meet BaldwinWallace. The Falcon grapplers,
who have not had a successful season, will attempt to win their second meet of the year. They tied
two. This is the last meet on the
regular schedule.
Coach George Bender will probably have to shuffle his squad,
since injuries have taken their toll
during the last few weeks. Coach
Bender stated earlier this week
that both Mike Longuil and Bob
Reed have shoulder injuries, but
that they may be able to wrestle
tomorrow.
JONES WINS PENG PONG .
Captain John Juby and Bob SoHugh Jones won the Intramural
mogye did not wrestle in the Case Ping Pong Tournament held last
Tech meet last Saturday nor the week, defeating Joe Appel in the
Toledo U last Tuesday and it finals.
is doubtful if they will be able
to compete in this meet. Andy
Tolas and Harold Gayer will probably replace these two men tomorrow.

Last Second Goal
Trips Marquette
Bowling Green turned the tables on the experts Monday night
by out-hustling Marquette's Hilltoppers, in Milwaukee, 68-67, as
forward Al Bianchi hit a field goal
in the last four seconds.
The win was doubly sweet for the
Falcons since Marquette was the
team that started them on their
recent home-floor losing streak.
The Hilltoppers nipped Bowling
Green here 76-74, on Feb. 9; after
that came close losses to Dayton
and Toledo.
The Milwaukee school started
the contest at a torrid pace and
threatened to turn it into a rout
as it pulled in front by 12 points,
21-9. at the end of the opening
period. A "sagging" defense around
Jim Gerber kept tho Falcon pointmaker completely hemmed in and
as a result the team's offense suffered.
But the set-shooting ability of
Bowling Green guards Lou Drago
nd Jerry Kempter shaved the
score in the second quarter, and
with just a minute to go Marquette's advantage was only 31-30.
The Hilltoppers then sank another
fielder to lead at halftime. 33-30.
Drago's sharp eye kept Bowling
Green in the game throughout the
third stanza as he connected on
four of five set shot attempts. The
Kalcons took the lead for the
first time after a minute was gone
in the second half, 35-33, but could
not increase their margin. Marquette regained the lead just us
the period ended, 50-48.
Rowling GreHi evened up the
count as the final quarter opened,
but a scoring burst by the Hilltoppers put them in front by their
greatest margin since the opening
minutes of the game. They led
67-62 with only 1:30 left and started to stall.

Try A . . .
»

Bill-Burger
At

Kempter then brought the crowd
to its feet as he stole the ball and
scored. "Boo" Kllis put his team
right back in the thick of the game
as he intercepted n puss and drove
into score. It was his only twopointer of the game, cutting Marquette's lead to 67-66.
With only 47 seconds to play
Bianchi picked up a bad pass by
the Hilltoppers and immediately
called time. Coach Harold Anderson's strategy was to control the
ball for a flnal sure basket. Kempter tried first but missed and the
rebound sailed to Bianchi at the
foul line. The six-foot three-inch
sophomore then settled the issue,
sinking his famous jump shot.

Be A Cancer Watchman
Wear a Hslbros Watch. A
brportion of the proceeds on
IIELBROS watches go to Cancer Research.

Strawser Jewelry Store
"Since 1878"
115 N. Main St.

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows

HEED
Today

THE COOP

2 Hits !

Next To The
Railroad Tracks

"Up In Arms"
Danny Kaye
Dinah Shore

2nd Hit

"They Got
Me Covered"

12 Frats Entered Baseball Team
In Relays Tonight To Meet Monday
Twelve fraternities will compete
in the second annual Kraternity
Indoor Relays tonight in Men's
Gym. The first relay starts at 7
o'clock.
Theta Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Pi Kappa Alpha. Sigma Nu, Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Upsilon,
Kappa Sigma, and Phi Kappa Tau
will enter teams.
Four relays will be run: distances range from two to twleve
laps.
Trophies will be given to the
winning fraternities and their sorority backers.
Records set in the first fraternity relays in 1950, the only year
they've been run, are held by two
fraternities. Phi Delta hold the
two-lap record with a time of 28.4
seconds and the four-lsp with 66.3.
SAE holds the eight and twelve
lap records with a time of 2:4 for
the eight laps and 3:12.6 for the
twelve-lap relay.

Mixed Doubles Ping
Pong Tournament
Held On March 10
lntr«mur»l mi*«d doublet table teaais toaraanaaU will be
held ia the Mea's' Gym startlag Monday, March 10. AH
games will be played at 4:30
p. m.
Eatriea meat be placed ia
Dave Matthews' office la the
Mea's Gym ao later thaa March
B.
Scbedaled games will he posted oa the Intramural Balletia
Beard ia the Mea's Gym, Friday. Mareh 7.

Sat.

with
Bob Hope
Dorothy Lamour

A masting of all candidates
for the 1952 bauball turn will
be held at 4 p. m. Monday is
103 Man's Gym.

Sun.
. . . WITH SANITARY

Mon.

Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c

FINER CLEANING!

Inc. Tax

Randall's
Bakery

Months of- extra "just likenew" looks for your clothes
sre youri when you depend

THE BAKERY THAT
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN

iipim oor s.ini sheen dealing.

186 S. Main Ph. 6471

For cleaning (hat gives yoar
clothes

that

special

care,

phone 34494 or Mil for free
pick up.

For
That

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE-IN. IT'S A TIME SAVER

Snack

Van

AND BANISHES PARKING WORRIES

forot/iy McGUJRE

Insist

On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

********

^^

MmmtyW Dry Cleaning

139 E. Wooster
Next to Lyric Theatre
Ph. 6611

345 N. Maple
Drive-in
Ph. 34494

jttgWWj
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LOUIS CALHERN
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Foreigner Seeks
Free Education
In US College

Sorority Girls Relax As
Rushees Become Pledges

Although the average American
citizen may take the advertisements he reads with a grain of
salt, this may not always be the
case in other countries. Proof of
this comes from Arkansas State
College where a young Arab,
Shrukri Mohammed El-Khatib, arrived to sign up for a year's study
with only $10 in his pocket. The
young man was quite unconcerned
about money for board, fees, tuition, etc., for he was ready to
start the free education promised
him.
College officials were confused
until the 20-ycar-old Arab produced the school prospectus and
pointed out the copy which they
had approved: "Life on the campus Is full, free and friendly."
Shall we transfer?

• • •

Since the poems in this column
have aided the elementary ed students so much in composing their
child anthologies, we have a few
more contrbutions to offer:
Little Miss Muffct sat on a tuffet
Kating her curds and whey
Along came a spider and sat down
Photo by ha
beside her
And said, "Pardon me, is this scat Shown above are from left to riqht: Vivian Beck, Donna Kay
Beckett. Mary Yeasting, Bobbie Meece. and Virginia Beck. With
taken?"
• • •
her back to the camera is Marianne Hart.
*
•
*
Ilumpty Dumpty sat on the wall
niiirc ({iris some of them have forBy JO VICKERS
Humpty Dumpty hail a great fall
gotten how to act with men.
All the king's horses and all the
What o difference u day makes!
king's men
JUBI ask anyone who was n rusher
Had an eggnog.
last week and is now a (pardon Check List In Well
the expression) pledge.
A list of all candidates for
It seems that the reason! for a graduation on May 30 is postfreshman woman's popularity may ed in the Well. All candidate*
change. Last week tho.se who were • Mould check this list and tee
"sharp" (the most over-worked if their name appears on it.
word in any collegiate vocabulary)
If it doesn't, please make an
Eight students were initiated in- were in demand. This week, being application in the Registrar's
to Pi Sigma Alpha, national po- the most capable shoe-polisher, Office.
litical honorary, at n banquet Feb. bed-maker,or elothcs-presser guar2B. Dr. Ralph W. McDonald was antees you'll be the most frequently thought of pledge in the house.
also made an honorary member.
The carefree life led hy rushees
Dr. McDonald, the principal
speaker at the banquet, was intro- la quite a contrast to that led
duced by the toastmaster, Marry hy pledges. Formerly they left the
Siegel. Political experiences in houses hearing such things as
North Carolina, where he served rake. Mowers, etc. Now the rememin the state legislature and twice brances they carry away with
ran for governor, were the main them are laundry cases and dry
topics of President McDonald's cleaning. They also are advised to
stay up until 't a. m. drinking
talk.
Initiates include Jack Morrow, coffee and smoking cigarettes, to
Larry Smedley, Stanley Kolb, Jo- prepare them for the time when
seph Daley, Robert Vogcl, James they'll berome sorority women.
To assist them in this high enRadcliffe, James Mauch, and Phildeavor, they "volunteer" for sevlip Leak.
eral committees, making it imposDr. McDonald is the third hon- sible to crack the books until the
orary member of Alpha Mu, Bowl- proverbial wee hours.
ing Green's chapter of the fraAnother fine institution, devoted
ternity. The other two arc Vicc- especially to pledges, is the Big
Presldcnt Alben Barkley and ex- and Little Sister system. Pledges
price administrator Mike DiSalle. have found that-thcir big sister JH
Barry Siegel, senior, is presi- the girl who was the nicest to
dent of Pi Sigma Alpha, and Dr. them, during rushing ami who gives
Charles A. Barrcll is faculty ad- them the hardest time
during
viser.
pledging. It must not be forgotten
that sorority actives have an adjustment to make, too. After weeks
and weeks of knocking themselves
out to entertain girls, girls and

PiKAs Conclude
Pi Week With
All-Campus Dance
Climaxing iU tenth annual Pi
Week, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
will present its "Dream Girl/' allampus dance Saturday night.
The dance, which will be aemiformal, will be held in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12. Jack Runyon and his orchestra will play
for the affair.
The theme and decorations for
he dance will be centered around
the "Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha." She will be presented during
the intermission.
Ed Homze is chairman of the
dance.
The Social Committee is sponsoring a disc dance Friday night
fro: . U to 12 in the Women's Gym.
Only two cap.pus movies will be
shown this week end. The Junior
'Jltsa has cancelled its Sunday
:iight Movies because of the lack
f -' ufl'-nt response and funds.
"Odd Man Out," a British movv attiring James Mason, will be
Friday night's film, while Saturday night's feature will be "Famly Honeymoon" with Claudette
Colbert and Fred MacMurray. Roth
will be shown nt 7 and 9 in the
Main Ami.

Emerson Parliamentary Society,
the oldest organization on campus,
extends a welcome to all students
interested in learning the rules
of parliamentary procedure.
The society is a training ground
for students interested in discussion, debate, and forums. The
group also invites guest speakers
to its meetings.
Discussions usually center about
campus events or institutions. For
example, topics which have been
discussed recently include: advisability of car rules at the University, and should the number
of activities on campus be cut
down?
The group meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of each
month at 7 p. m. in 9 Gate
Theater. The next meeting will
be March 12.
Officers are: Thora Tait, president; Adele Kihlken, vice-president; Katherine O'Connor, sccre
tary; Ken Kisselle, treasurer.

Goebel Supply
Co.

'

DU Plays Host
To Ten Chapters

Vlckeea

SNATCHED: Nancy Justice.
Salem, pinned to Ed Sullivan, Alpha Tau Omega; Ellen Bowen,
Gamma Phi Beta, to Phil Getiman, Sigma Chi; and Gayle Rudd,
Bellevue, to Dick Geiger. ATO.
LATCHED:
Pat Neff, Chi
Omega alum, engaged to Joe
Dorks, Phi Kappa Pai alum; Mary
E. Pacey, Williams, to Wesley H.
Hilt, Air Force; Idora Jones, Phi
Mu, to Don Miller, Kappa Sigma
at Ohio U.; Luella Loader, Williams, to John Pariah, Air Force;
Joyce Bormuth, Chi Omega, to
Ted Puckorious; Patricia Richard,
Williams, to Paul Messer, Air
Force; and Joan DeGroft. Williams, to Vernon Grendahl, U. S.
Army.
ATTACHED:
Marilyn Wenrick, Kappa Delta, married to
Doug Wyles, Delta Uneilon, on
Nov. 8.

Bowling Green Delta Upailons
w'll be boat to 10 chapters from
Ohio and Michigan this week end.
The provincial conference to be
held here Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday will hold discussions in
'late Theater on finances, rushing,
'nri alumni relations.
Traveling representative Fred
Rosenberg is here for the week.
Friday evening Dr. McDonald
will apeak at dinner. Saturday
light Willis Stork, headmaster of
Maumce Valley Day School, will
speak at a banquet in the Nest.
George Baldwin, Cleveland, will
speak at dinner Sunday noon.
Saturday night the group will
hold a dance in the Fine Arts Classifieds.
auditorium.
LOST:—Mail's golO wctltllna baml on
canipuH. Thomas rpillkr. Phone 9TM.
Sunday they will attend church
Reward.
in a body.

BELASTRAW
.... For Spring

: l: f ti

2-oz. Tube 75c
Hats, Purses, Accessories, Luncheon Sets, Etc.
SIX BRIGHT NEW SHADES
Y.ll,>w — Green — Gray — Black — White — ChocoLt.

Eight Initiated By
Political Honorary

Emerson Society
Extends Invitation

CAMPUS CAPERS **

SHOE

HTie Tiann Shop
Across from West Hall
• otv»*in9

BerkppyGO LUCKY!
LUtKIES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky... for two
important reasons. First, L.S./MJ.T- Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are made to taste better... proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that
better! Be Happy—Go Lucky 1 Buy a carton today I

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

Headquarters
for B.G.S.U.
KEY CHARM
and Jewelry
•• from $1.50 up

We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

raoDuct >».Zg sfc—.•
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AMSSICA's LSADINO MAMOMCTUBBB OF CIQAS1TTES

